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Song of Songs: Song of Introduction 

Song of Songs 1:1 
 
 

The great majority of us approach the topic of dating with a lot of interest but also with a lot anxiety 
and pain at times. Thankfully, we will see that our love life doesn't define us and our past love life 
doesn't determine our future. 

 
Your Love Life Doesn’t Define You! 

• What is Solomon’s Relationship to the Book? 
• What is the Purpose of the Book? 

– Only Divine Love? 
– Only Human Love? 

 
When Dating is Life’s Main Goal … 

• Singleness Becomes Life’s Worst Curse 
• Our Happiness Trumps Our Holiness 
• Our Worth Becomes Defined Incorrectly  

 
Your Love Life Doesn’t Define You! 

“Song of Songs is about human love at its best. But behind it, above it, and through it, the Song of Songs … 
praises the Lord of creation who makes possible such exquisite love and the Lord of redemption who 
demonstrated love’s fullness on a cross.”  
 

Your Past Doesn’t Determine Future! 
• God Delights in New Beginnings … 

“Neither fornicators … adulterers … will inherit the kingdom of God. Such were some of you; but you were 
washed … sanctified … justified in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ.”   - 1 Corinthians 6:9-11  

• New Beginnings Celebrated in Communion … 
 
  



Discussion Questions: 
- Possible Ice Breaker Questions 

 
#1 What are some of your favorite love songs? Why are they so great in your mind? 
     What are some of the worst love songs out there? Why are they so hilariously bad? 
 
#2 What was the worst or most awkward date you have ever been on? 

 
- Why do we so often feel that our love life status DEFINES us?  

 
How does entertainment (TV and Movies) and social media constantly reinforce this lie? 
 
How can we combat this lie? What biblical truths do we need to memorize and cling to? 
 
What opportunity does singleness provide us in college? … It is a blessing, not a curse!! 
 

- Why do we let fear, anxiety, and guilt about our past love life DETERMINE our future? 
 
How does the divine love of the gospel rewrite our past and make possible a new future? 
 
Why is it so hard to believe that God forgives our past sin and failures?  
 
Why is it so hard to believe that God can lead us to experience something new in future? 
 


